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Hydropic Degeneration of Placenta – An Unusual Clinical Presentation

Abstract

Gestational trophoblastic neoplasms is a collective term for gestational trophoblastic diseases that invade locally or metastasize and 
include molar pregnancy, invasive mole, choriocarcinoma and placental site tumor. Molar pregnancy can be complete or partial; par-
tial molar pregnancy can be confused with hydropic degeneration of placenta. This differentiation is required as follow up is different 
in both cases. We present a case where the fetal demise occurred in the first trimester but pregnancy continued and uterus reached 
much bigger size due to continuous placental proliferation along with hydropic degeneration. 
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Gestational trophoblastic neoplasms (GTN) is a collective term for gestational trophoblastic diseases that invade locally or metasta-
size and the condition includes molar pregnancy (90%), invasive mole (5-8%), choriocarcinoma (1-2%) and placental site tumor (1-2%) 
[1]. Incidence of true molar pregnancy has been quoted as 1 in 400 to 1 in 1000, is more common in extremes of age [2,3]. Molar preg-
nancy can be complete or partial; partial molar pregnancy can be confused with hydropic degeneration of placenta. 

21 years old primigravida, LMP – 29 Dec 2016, reported for antenatal booking on 11 Mar (10 weeks 2 days), examination and inves-
tigations done were all normal. Her blood group was O positive. Level 1 scan done on 13 Mar 2017 showed 9 weeks 4 days of fetus with 

This differentiation is required as follow up is different in both cases. Uterus is generally enlarged more than period of gestation 
in molar pregnancy, whereas in hydropic degeneration the size is smaller as this is a kind of missed abortion. Clinical presentation of 
hydropic degeneration is like that of a missed abortion where the USG shows a picture which is similar to molar pregnancy. At times 
hydropic degeneration is diagnosed when the products of missed abortion or Retained Products of Conception (ROPC) are sent for his-
topathological examination (HPE). We present a case where the fetal demise occurred in the first trimester but pregnancy continued and 
uterus reached much bigger size due to continuous placental proliferation along with hydropic degeneration. 
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Fetal parts were not clearly felt and fetal heart was not audible. Repeat USG showed large heterogeneous mass with multiple cystic 
lesions within, a malformed fetus of 9 weeks CRL with no cardiac activity noted; features suggestive of partial mole (Figure 1). On ask-
ing leading questions she mentioned that occasionally she had experienced brownish discharge. No ultrasound was done when she had 
shown herself at her home town. In view of clinical and ultrasound findings; a diagnosis of partial mole was made and she was posted for 
suction evacuation. Diagnosis of twin pregnancy with hydatidiform mole in one gestation was ruled out as first USG had not shown any 
multiple gestations. Pre evacuation cervical ripening was done with vaginal prostaglandins and suction evacuation performed. 

cardiac activity. She was prescribed standard antenatal medications. She complained of occasional nausea but no vomiting for which she 
was advised dietary modifications and antiemetic. She had gone out of station and returned after two months. While at home she had 
got herself examined from a local doctor, the details about that examination were not available. She came for review check up on 26 May; 
examination findings were normal except that fundal height was 24 weeks which was more than 20 weeks period of gestation. 

Figure 1: Ultrasound showing multiple cystic 

spaces along with malformed fetus.

Figure 2: HPE (Simple hydropic degeneration).

There was excessive bleeding and she was transfused two packs of PRBC. The evacuated products showed some vesicles/grapes like 
tissue. Fetus could not be recognized in the evacuated products of conception. The tissue evacuated was sent for Karyotype and HPE. 
Blood for serum hCG was sent 48 hrs after evacuation for follow up, which turned out to be 1412mIU/mL. HPE did not show any molar 
tissue but it turned out be hydropic degeneration (Figure 2), karyotype showed euploidy. Subsequent serum hCG done after a week was 
negative.

Discussion
Hydropic degeneration of placenta is a harmless condition; is non-neoplastic in contrast to hydatidiform mole which is neoplastic 

and potentially malignant. These changes may be seen in certain conditions like simple hydropic degeneration which occurs in early 
fetal demise usually in first trimester, gestational trophoblastic diseases like partial mole, paternal triploidy and Beckwith Wiedemann 
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Sometimes differentiation is not possible on USG [4,5] and has to be confirmed by histopathology or genetic studies. Immunostains 
for p57KIP2 protein, a cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor, can assist in distinguishing diploid complete moles from diploid spontaneous 
hydropic abortions and triploid partial moles.6 Partial moles are characterized by triploid karyotype of both maternal and paternal ori-
gin and the presence of fetal/embryonic tissue. 

Hydropic degeneration is a common placental change which is usually seen in failed or failing pregnancies. The size of uterus is 
smaller than period of gestation in contrast to hydatidiform mole where the size is much bigger in most cases. The size of uterus was 
much bigger in our case which is an unusual finding. Hydropic degeneration cases do not need follow up after evacuation and this is 
neither malignant or has potential for malignancy.

Authors have none to declare.

Conclusion

syndrome. Ultrasound appearance in failing pregnancy with hydropic degeneration depends on degree of vascular changes, necrosis, 
hemorrhage and breakdown of products of conception; which may mimic partial mole hence confused with it.
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